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This war lord business Is not the attractive
ng occupation It used to be.

High colkurs are also the fad among the
tribes Of the South Bea islands.

Comparatively few persona, however, really
are the time to read our modern "best sellers."

The short ballot brings the quick count; the
ion j ballot and the slow election returns go to-

gether"

Sons lor the defeated the day after election,
"Oh, Why Should the Spirit ot Mortal Be

Proud f
Times ' roust be pretty, bad in Houston.- - A

Houston preacher Ired Ida the end ot the world
Tery soon.

That Texas judge who decided money la not
baggage must av been, elected from the plu-

tocrats' district, ,

There Is one Industry' we would all be will-

ing to see fall and that Is the manufacture ot
war munitions.

Americana never had greater cause for ot
serving their annual Thanksgiving day than
they win hare thia year. i

Borne' of the, English (seemed to fear that
Prince Louis ef JJatteuberg might try to slip
some fancy work oyer on them.

It will not loos before Omaha will have to
tackle the problem of Its downtown thorough-
fares being blockaded by parked automobiles.

Burled From Aut Deoecrat Are Hart ISoad-U- ae

la Springfield Republican,
.Now, look out tor the work of the voters'

political steam roller on November .

now kind cf all thee big business magnates
to tell na they see ' unprecedented prosperity
ahead as soon as the war la over. It's only a
question, then, ot eyesight.

' Before waving aside that Boer uprising, re-

member that twelve years ago it took Mother
England 'eighteen months and 1,00 OOO men to
straighten out Oom Paul and hta crowd.

King Cotton will do well to profit by this
Season and let son ot the little princes and
dukes, such as corn, oats, wheat and live stock,
have a blggr slice of the realm ot Dixie.

Any negatives to our motion that tha lneon-gTOT- is

f'iectrie signboard arch be re-l- oo ted
some place where It will not mar the beauty of

. car daula court bourse and Its approaches! -

1 Tb way to vindicate the nonpartisan Judi- -'

clary Uw Is to keep the sitting Judges on the
, bench regardless of politics so long as they are

performing efficient and satisfactory service.

1 Secretary Bryan is wasting his ammunition
j over in Iowa shooting at Senator Cummins,

iowa'people, regardless of partisanship, have al--j

ways Insisted on being represented by big men
in the United States senate, and Senator Cunv
mlns is In the frost rank.

ii Tsn

The 100-wl- le bicycle raca between KQaa Armando
and William Patterson took place this aftarnoon. Oa
1M fiftieth rati U tlr broke on tha lady machine,
and aha fall, and although another was offered she
refused to uaa It. JTraak Pannale withdraw tha
siaae. ana aecuxea in maa tha wlnaar erar thaIVri objactlona. ,

W, W. eiabMurh. Eaa.. youcr mi. w.r ,ki
WiUra Ileaerve la ObW U lu the city laoktax foe

aultaU plaoa for a location. i

Tha wrackao vlslula thla momlns-'ahowe- d that the
klda had boeja out tor ItaJloww-ea-. - Gatea war mUa--
tnf, at-o- a tranaferrad and thloss fa fttparal turead
t'ir-urvr- .

Tha Whitehall A Bully mlnatnU i.v....VVfUlat tl.a Academy to a sood audience. . Althouah mli lo--cI

Ulnt. ft-- a troup la aaid to aqua tha beat burnt--
curx oomania a tha road.

in

a

a

a. and iluirtii.r vri..
lava rwtunusd from a thraa-wee- ka trip thrauctt the

C. N. Newcomb, U9 tthennaa avanua, teU It ba
known that lie la tha boas carpet weaver. New carpet
I'jt siiia at & cmts per yard.

Mojely will aiva Inctructlca In tha Dtla&rta
yirm cf oiatory. Tor Ir.formaUoa call at Huota ,

jiLj.ii sxhvui. any oay except

The Kew Frontier.
lo In and possess tha land which tha lrd sware

unto your fathers to aive unto them and their seed
after them. Dauteronomy 1:1.

With this as his text, the Rev. J. 8. Lyons,
D. P., a noted Atlanta minister, recently
preached a forcoful sermon on the city as the
new frontier of our American life. He, said:

The creat battlefield of tha new conquest of
America will ba In tha American city. For th'rty
year tha majority of tha people of America have
lived In the cities. Tha dominating Influence of tha
city Is ever being mad mora plain. The problem of
the country church Is sore and pressing; and surely
must not be neg-lecte- while we attend to the needs of
tha eity.

But the great conquering effort, it Is urged,
must be spent on the city. The view Is a com-

monly accepted one. In the vortex of city life the
many streams of population converge. There
the missionary finds the men of other lands
come to his very door for help. All that is con-

fusing, complex, conglomerate In our twentieth
century life Is found here in the busy, bnstling,
cosmopolitan city. And to do its best work, the
church, It would naturally seem, must get as
close to the very heart of this frontier as pos-

sible. )

Why, then, may we ask,' are so many of our
churches leaving the downtown districts, which
are the hearts of the frontiers, and repairing to
prettier, pleasanter places out as far from the
"madding strife" of hoi polol as they can get?
Is not the devil bolder, are not the pitfalls of
sin more numerous down there in the busier
districts? Where do you find 4be Salvation
Army and the Volunteers of America and simi-
lar barracks, if not in the downtown quarters?
Where did Jerry Macauley go to establish his
great mission for miserable men but on the
Bowery of New York.

It seems difficult to understand why some
of the more Imposing and commodious church
edifices might not be erected nearer the heart
of this frontier. Wherever this is done as it
Is in msny cities the church is usually the
most active and influential in the community.
It seems hot only running away from a great
need and ' opportunity for churches to desert
their downtown stations for the politer loca-
tions, but worse still, a manifestation of Indif-
ference to the salvation of the ed "man
of the street," which is mighty bard for the man
of the street to reconclU with certain noble pro-
fessions. ' '

Here's a How-dy-d- o.

For the English to question their first sea
lord of the admiralty because of his Austrian
nativity seems like straining at a gnat and swal-
lowing a camel when we consider the ties ot
blood kin existing between the king of England
and the kaiser, also between the kaiser and the
czar, as well as tha king and the ciar. To be sore,
the Prince ot Battenberg, who has Just resigned
from the British admiralty under stress ot this
criticism, also bears relation to both tha German
emperor and Russian czar, which recalls a very
Interesting interview with him on the occasion
of his vialt to the United States a few yirs ago,
when a New Tork reporter asked him the Ques-
tion, "What do you think of tha possibility of
war eventually with England and Russia as al-

lies against Germany?" Eyeing his questioner
for a second, the prince replied:

"Young man, I am an admiral in the British
navy, brother-in-la- w to the esaf of Russia' and
cousin to th emperor of Germany.' 't You arc on
very thin ice and I refuse to skate."

But it England or any of the other principals'
in this war stop to untangle the skeins of blood
relationship between the various antagonists)
they may not get as much fighting done as they
had planned. Sorely there must have been some
more substantial reason for the popular 'dis-
pleasure with the head of the British navy than
merely his Austrian birth and Teutonlo rela-
tionship. (

lulling1 tb.e Cotton Embargo.
Denmark goes about tha business ot buying

cotton in tha United Slates in a way calculated
not only to got what It Is after, but to open tha
way to tha resumption of the cotton trade, re-
sulting greatly la tUe relief of the situation In
this country, Tha ' Danish government has
passed an act, which the king haa signed, pro-
hibiting the reahlpment of any cotton or cotton
goods imported Into that country; all such
must be retained for Denmark's own use. Thia
should meet England's objections to cotton
shipments from the United States on the ground
that, though tha exports were intended for neu-
tral countries, they might find their way into
Genrtany or Austria. This position on the part
ot England has amounted to a virtual embargo
on cotton, which, it ahould ba remembered, hs
at no time been listed as contraband ot war.

But tha key to tha problem Ilea not so much
in'an available market as in the ships tor toaas--
port That much is admitted by foreign trade
experts, who are cow engaged In an effort to
find vessels for fate shipment. England has
specifically stated that Its sea patrols will not
Interfere with American cotton as contraband,
and this assurance Is taken as a auftclent guar-
anty that American cotton may safely seek
foreign markets wherever possible. Bach im-

munity would not, however, extend to vessels
of a hostile Hag, no more for cotton than any
other cargo. It cornea down, then, simply to a
matter of finding the right ships tor the exporta-
tion, and that means that they must be ships
flying the American, of some other, neutnal,
colors.

If the situation has . been ao tar cleared,
surely the remaining obstacle to a healthy cot-
ton export trade will speedily be removed. If
so, then the case of tha south and, Indeed, our
entire country, 1 not aa bad as might otherwise
be. For it will pay such foreign nations as aan
do so under existing conditions to lay in great
stores of cotton at prevailing prices.

Cowardice in Cities.
Mayor Harrison of Chicago takes a very su-

perficial vtew of the situation, in our Judgment,
when he' says that if the newspapers ot that city
would "stop, advertising the municipal lodging
houses and general relief work," Chicago might
not become the meeca every winter for thou-
sands of men without visible means of support.
The Chicago Herald, we feel sure, gets much
closer to the meat of the question when It says
that enforcement of the "move on' order la
most ot the middle west cities ha far more to
do with it than all the publicity given to such
things by the newspapers.

As with tha hobo or idle man, so It has al
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ways been with the victims of the
social evil, the cowardly and foolish custom ot
one city passing them on to the next Is at the
bottom of much ot the trouble. Each city hss
its own responsibility, which, if it would meet
instead of shirk, wonld help greatly, toward the
best regulation of the sttustlon. And we use
the word "regulation" Instead of "solution" ad-

visedly. If your neighbor cleaned up Ms own
back yard by dumping the rubbish over Into
yours, you would have recourse against the im-

position and would not hesitate to. take 1L But
when one city runs all the flotsam and Jetsam
of human society it can from Its own back yard
into that of Its neighbor, its neighbor has very
little recourse, except to pass on the undesira-
bles to the next city. This process is continued
Indefinitely and each city In turn smugly flat-
ters Itself that it has solved its social evil or
unemployed problem, when it has solved noth-
ing, but only helped to complicate the general
problem by a mean and cowardly evasion of its
own duty and part in the effort at solution.

The Chicago Herald Is right, if we may be
permitted to go by experience. If every other
city In the middle west would accept this view
and do what it can In the matter, Chicago, as
well as the unfortunate men, would be much
better off.

A Recording Telephone.
Not long ago The Bee adverted to the pos-

sibility of the ornamental telephone with the
remark that no good reason existed why the
telephone set ahould not' develop along artistic
lines the same as had the electric lamp, nor why
the telephone should not be made to harmonize
In design with the other equipment of the room.

The telephone has proved to be such a
wonder-work- er that the perfection of a record-
ing device 'will be accepted without surprise,
for the announcement now comes of an inven-
tion, credited to Edison, by which the conversa-
tion that comes over the wire may be Inscribed
Automatically on a phonograph and reproduced
at will, and more than once it desired. As yet
the "telescribe," as it is called, requires con-

siderable personal manipulation, or. In other
words, Is in its experimental stage. The prac-
ticability of the Idea, however, certainly looks
Inviting its finality would permit your tele-
phone to work continuously even In your ab-

sence, and enable you on your return to pick up
all the accumulated messages. It Is' hinted
that the same device may record both sides of a
telephonic- - talk so that it may be verified at any
time Just the same as If the conversation were
aarried on in the presence ot a stenographer
taking it down. So prepare for the time when
you will have to be as careful of what you say
over the 'phone as of what you put down in
black and whits on paper.

- Mistreatment of Jurors.
The office of Juror is, theoretically, at least

a solemn one, but the Juror is 'also a badly mis-
treated person. In the very selection of Jurors
the intent of the law is often reversed tn the
placing of a premium on stupidity and credu-
lity. This is done by the court excusing the busy
men, and, aa most people knew, by lawyers
holding out tor veniremen who either have hot,
or are willing to swear they hav not, "formed
an opinion." . ; ;t

"
,v f- Another way is by frying' io force verdicts,

by holding juries as prisoners, under lock and
key for days at a time after they have frankly
declared their' inability to arrive at a verdict
Such an incident is reported from Scranton, Pa.,
where a Jury In a murder case was imprisoned
for seven days though its members had told the
court, they could not agree. Such a proceeding
tends to make Jury service something to be
avoided as a pest Suppose, after a thor-
ough deliberation upon all the evidence, twelve
men, finding it absolutely Impossible to reach
a verdict are starved Into agreement what pos-

sible relation could such a verdict bear to the
principles ot Justice in the case? Where a hu-

man Ufa is at stake it is at least detendible and
yet most common. This is one thing that de-

stroys public confidence in the courts.

Ite Luxs Passengers Below Decks.
On of tha marooned American tourists re-

lating his experience in beating it back home,
cites with, satisfaction the many instances where
the idle rich were compelled to accept . second
class, and even the steerage, as "tending to
humble somewhat the arrogant pride of our ar-

istocracy, thus traveling the great' common
way." Tha pith and point ot his observation is
that tha distance between the steerage and tha
aabla de luxe haa been greatly shortened for a
large number of people who were forced against
their will to learn that it is quite possible to
travel comfortably, if sot luxuriously, aa sec-sa- d

class passengers and , at correspondingly
lessened cost In fact, the mania of the rich
and tha near-ric- h tor the top deck and the eap-tai- a's

quarters ia more for show purposes than
anything else to put 'on airs ot excluslveness,
because the cabins de luxe are usually few, and
the below-dec- k staterooms much more numer-
ous. It is ot common notoriety that abroad
none but Americans with mora money than they
know what to do with, insist on first etaaa rail-
way tickets, while' the natives ' prefer second
e'asa, and even third class, and not necessarily
for financial reasons. Coma to think of It, we
do pot believe it did any harm whatever to com-
pel our home-comin- g plutocrats to enjoy tha
beauties of the voyage second cabin and

In twenty years the University of Nebraska
haa more than doubled la attendance and in all
Its activities. Those who look ahead to
future growth favor . a consolidated and
greater university on the beautiful auburban
agricultural college campus, while those who
look only to personal exploitation are for keep-
ing it divided by holding to the unsuitable down-
town location.

Baa Francisco's opening data for the big ex-

position is fixed for February JO. 115. All
light Omaha will be ready, with its new millio-

n-dollar hotel, and all its other hotels, to take
ears of the stopovers.

Mrs. Mary Lease, now llv'ng in opulence on
her Long Inland estate, picks but "Bill" Sulser
as one of the few great and good men of the
times, which ought to give "Dili" a new lease
on popularity.

MUSHTG3 OF A CYNIC.

Nailing a lie won't always keep It
down.

Many a fellow wears out tils welcome
before he gets 1L

Hlfh ldale are sometimes almost aa
unmanageable aa aeroplanes.

When a clock ta all run down It simply
stops working, but a man Is different.

A successful man Is merely one who can
make more money thaa his wife can
spend.

A bank account Isn't always the best
yardstick with which to measure a man'a
value.

When a fellow begins tAaina his Own
praise drown Mm out by blowtnff roar
own horn.

It really doesn't make much difference
what a man thinks, so long as he doesn't
think out loud.

Many a man complains that things are
not coming bis wsy when it la really the
fault of his way.

Don't believe the fellow that boasts
that he never tells the truth. He la
probably an infernal liar.

It's a question whether the quarrelsome
people all set married, or the married
people aU set quarrelsome.

A man should always keep his trouble
to himself, or at least until he meets pome
fellow who la looking' for It.

It Isn't ' every man who can roll In
wealth and preserve sufficient equilib-

rium to keep from rolling out of It.
The fellow who says the world owes

Mm a living will find that he haa stacked
up agalnet a mighty poor paymaster.

Good goods come In small packages.
In spite of the fact that people who are
all wrapped up In themselves may ba
pretty small. New Tork Times.

I X

MUFFLED KK0CKS.

. Hush money does more talking than
any other kind.

A- woman doesn't begin to show her
age until she begins to try to hide it
,A lot of women think It Is wicked to
play poker. And it Is the way they
play It.

A single 'man thinks there are only ten
commandments. But a married man
knows there are about 10,000 of them.

When you see an pverdreased woman
escorting a man who looks like a door
mat, you know who Is boss in that house.

The man wlio used to
paddle Ms own canoe now has a son
who owns a motor .boat named "Ishka-blbble- ."

v

There was a time when a fool was born
every minute. But since the automobile
was Invented the ratio has Increased to
four every second.

What has become of the
woman who used to hoist her overaklrt
ao she could get something out of the
pocket in her underskirt?

It Is funny how little a fellow and a
girl learn about each other when they
are engaged 'for five years and how
much they learn about each other when
they are married for five weeks.

When on erroneous statement gets Into
a newspaper the Hammer Club gets
mighty busy. But if you are always as
careful what you say as the newspapers
are you won't get Ipto much trouble.

The reason why daughter doesn't help
mother with the cooking . Is because
daughter Is so tender-heart- ed that she'
can't bear to peel potatoes because she
would have to gouge their eyes out.

It Is funny what a ' difference a few
years' makes. The ' girl who used to
chaw your ''wax" In school while you
took a whirl at her "all-da- y sucker" now
has a daughter who carries her individ-

ual drinking cup ao she won't Set any
germs In ber mouth. Cincinnati En-
quirer. ,

SIGNPOSTS OF PE0GEESS.

For the last five years this country
haa used from 6S to 67 per cent of the
copper it produced. -

The manufacture of fuel briquets from
sawdust, shavings and napthalene is a
new Colorado industry.

Two London chauffeurs have patented
a brush to be suspended on the outside
of an automobile wheel to prevent it
splashing mud.

A Connecticut man baa patented aa ash
can on wheels, the handles of which can
be locked to hold it stationary when not
needed to move It ,'

Seventy-fiv- e per cent of the work of
manufacturing rifle ammunition for the
United States army and navy la done by
women.
' To' save horses from slipping on icy
streets there haa been Invented a shoe
with grooves in' which may be slipped and
fastened a plate with calka on Its under
side.

Successful frog 'farms are in opera-
tion la several parts of the country, not-
able ones being found in California, near
San Francisco, and la Missouri near St
Louis.

The United States bow has nearly 1.600

miles of steam railroads that have been
electrified and plana are under way for
changing tbe power on L44S miles more
In the near future.

The largest known phosphate bearing
field la in the Rocky Mountain region
through tbe states of Wyoming. Utah
Montana and Idaho. It la at least 120.

miles long and 220 miles wide.
A remarkable capacity was demon-

strated recently at the first performance
of a new locomotive bought by a western
road. It hauled at a rate of fourteen

rulea an hour fully loaded fifty-to- n

gondola cars to a length of one and slx-ten- ths

miles. The train bad to be started
with the help of other locomotives to
avoid pulling out tha drewhsada

ODD JUTS OF LIFE.

Oeorge Mehalo of Hasletoa, Pa., haa
aued William Burna tor damages for hit-
ting blm In the face with large, Juicy
wad sf chewing tobacco. i

A San Francisco undertaker has built
a funeral Automobile that carries thirty
seven persona la addition to a casket and
ample space for flowers.

In a Paris tram car a wounded French
soldier, vainly endeavored to bring his
bandaged right arm up for a aalute to an
officer. "Today, my friend." the officer
said, "l salute you," and he did.

In l&tjS one of the employes of Kelson
Negus ot Marquette, Mich., lost a watch
on the letter's farm. While drawing aand
from a hill a few days ago Negos found
the watch, which is stilt able to keep
time.

At a meeting of the Doughnut club ot
Worcester, Mass., a sis-ioc- a doughnut
was presented to one of the members of
the club who bad reached his slsty-nlat- h

birthday. Tha club was formed thirty,
eight years ago, when the charter mem-bar- e

used to meet for doughnuts and cof-

fee at one of the Worcester reataurajite.

People and Events

The assertion of political opponents
that "the south Is la the saddle In
Washington" is a shade misleading. Tbe

'saddle a cotton bale.
The finishing touches ot the fight for

the governorship and tbe senatorshlp In
Pennsylvania have grown so fierce aa
to rival the battle of the Alans for front
page honors la Philadelphia papers.

One of the candidates chasing an of-

fice In New Tork City has an Interest-
ing and voluminous past Hta published
record shows two indictments tor arson,
ence named in a bribe scandal and once
an Inmate of the Elmlra reformatory.
The name of his nerve tonlo Is not men-
tioned.

Political strategists of some experience
estimate that the dead, wounded and
missing on November 8 will number three
out of every four combatants. As the
strategists calculate an average of four
persons are fighting for each office the
estimate of casualties will come pretty
close to the mark.

Party prodigals are trotting back
the old homesteads, some boldly entering
st the front door, others scaling the
back fenoes. The latest desertions from
the bull moosers Include Dick Quay of
Pennsylvania, son of tha late Boss Quay,
and W, Bourke Oockran of New Tork,
one of tha most accomplished political
gymnasts of the time.

The greatest blow dealt the pie counter
In recent years was delivered in New
Tork City last week. . A 15,000 a year
Job was given to a man who never
turned a hand for party success, and was
not asked to give his party affiliations.
Can you believe it? Pure thing. More-
over, the man Is qualified for the Job,
and was picked out of 100 applicants who
answered the want-a-d Inserted In news-
papers by the authorities. The new of-

ficer will have charge of the purchase
and distribution ot supplies , under the
direction of the charities commissioner.

WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES.

; The Woman's Clvio Center is the name
Of an organisation in San Diego, Cat,
the object of which Is to make the city
a better place In which to live.

Miss Hattie Story has been appointed
postmistress pf ' Bokchlto, OkL Miss
Story is the daughter ot the editor of the
Bokchlto News and has had several
years' experience with him In the news-
paper business.

The girls in one of the fashionable
schools near New Tork will wear a uni-
form costume this winter, and the dealer
who make the dresses is bound not to
sell them to anyone else, so that exclus-
lveness Is still maintained.

John D. Rockefeller .advises women
Who are beginning to get old to take up
golf. Ha thinks that It will do old
women as much good aa It dues old men,
And for young women he thinks It an
excellent gam as It will prevent their
ever getting old.

Anna Vaughn Hyatt haa been engaged
to make the equestrian statue of Joan of
Arc to be placed In one of the public
parks ot New Tork. It will represent
the Maid of Orleans at the head, of her
soldiers. The pediment will be ot the
same stone that formed her dungeon at
Rouen.

Misa Augusta McCrellls of North Ber-
wick, Me., is still working at tbe looms,
having been continuously at the work for
almost fifty-thre- years, .the is said to
be still aa alert as In her girlhood days
and her Intellect Is unlmpared. She is
Interested In everything that is taking
place In her world.

Every Belgian woman in America
whose husband Is In the army of .that
country will be paid 15 cents a day, and
If . she have children, I cents a' day for
each child. Unless they are able to earn
a little more these women will no doubt
be a charge upon the community lu j

which they live this winter.
California has a woman forest fire look-

out. Who, when the fire season beglps,
establishes herself at Klamath peak, in
Siskiyou county, IMi feet above sea
level. Ths only human being seen by the
lookout from one week's end to the other

unless,. Indeed, soma gallant adventurer
undertakes to seek her out Is her sis-
ter, whe brings the mail front home once
a week, and seeded supplies.

Three women, one tn Texas, on In
Colorado and one ia California, have re-

cently entered public, life In various ca-

pacities, and have attracted much atten-
tion among suffragists and antl alike.
Mrs. Annette Abbott Adams of San Fran-
cisco baa been appointed assistant United
States attorney, Mrs. Kula Lowe of Dal.
las has taken the oath of assistant county
attorney and Mrsy Agnes Riddle Is can-
didate fcr secretarV of the state of Colo-
rado. ,

SECULAR SHOTS AT PULPIT.

Chicago Post: "Come to church. Ne
war sermon," advertises a poston pastor.
That man haa genuine editorial genius.

Detroit Free Press: London ehurchet
are being insured against damago by
bombs. War may yet lead to the Invem
tlon of tha demountable spire.

Boston Transcript: A preacher cat
n,n an automobile as well as anybody li
he has the price, but a Sunday school
vocabulary won't help a man in drivtnl
a mule.

Bt Louis Republic: A St Louis church
is planning a meeting in which ipastori
and laymen shall tell each other frankly
what- - each class thinks of ths other's
fallings. The referee, we presume, will
bi borrowed from one ot the boxing
clubs.

St Louis Globe-Democr- at: There I

nothing like faith in the ultimate tri-
umph of righteousness to make men pa-

tient and tolerant Man Is under obliga-
tion honestly to soek after the truth and
to promulgate It when he believes he hss
found It But ha is under no obligation
and he has no moral or legal right to
suppress the teachings of another who
keeps within the salutary restraints laid
down by the law Tor the potectlon of the
peace,, comfort and morals of his fellows.
It would appear unnecessary to make
these axiomatic observations in a land
dedicated to religious liberty, but they
are sometimes forgotten by some religious
workers In their seal to protect the weak
from the reading or hearing of teachings
they consider false and misleading.

DOMESTIC PLEASANTRIES.

"I hear poor Mrs. Smith was completely
broken up when she tried to sing at the
concert."

"So she was. poor thlngl Her voice
broke, her face fell, and she went all
to pieces." Baltimore American.

"A burglar broke Into my room the
other night!"

"Were you fr!e;htenv1"
"No; not frightened.- - I was embar-

rassed. He was so distinguished In ap-
pearance and so condescendingly elegant
in manners that I was ashamed to have
so little to offer him. Washington Star.

Mrs. wilier-Ho- wi did you net this
lovely material for 29 cents a yard?

Mrs. Datus We, mobilised outside thestore, marched in wedne formation and
surrounded the barvaln counter by a
flank movement Judge.

8he My aunt has such a quaint country
home. You know those up-
holstered chairs?

He Buret Tou mean the kind with
chlnts pajamas On 'em. Boston Tran-
script

"When did you first really know your
husband?"

"Ahout three months after our wed-
ding, when I asked him for a new fall
hat." Philadelphia Ledger.

"We want posterity to fee! that Itowes a great deal to us." said the states- -
ir.eri.

"I don't know about Ita nwtnr mnr--
to us," replied the politician. "But afterwe get through nlltne; up debts, posterity
Is coins to feel that it nw n ,nu
deal to somebody." Washington Star.

"Oeorge says we can't be married
until the end of the war settles busi-
ness conditions."

"Yen, I heard him say he believed
there wouldn't be any chance for neace
for a pood many years to come." Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

.Tramp If you'll give me a meal, mum,
I 11 promise to turn .over a new leaf.

Mrs. Hubbubs Never mind about a new
leaf, take the rake and turn over thoxe
old leaves on the lawn. Then rememberthat one good turn deserves another andkeep on till you gat them into a pTje.
Chicago Herald,

"Did he ask yow If he might klsa you?
I mean, after you were engaged."

ou silly thing. Tou know what theydo. Why. you said you had been en-gaged eleven times."
"Y-ye- s, I know. ut It was alwaysover the phone. Plain Dealer.

PEATEE FOE HOME LAND.

E. A. Quest In Detroit Free Press.
God bless the old United States,uu -- "'M 'i"r ieopie strong;
God guard the peace wRhln her gatesAnd fill her land with song.
Teach us who dwell beneath her flag-T-

cherish peaceful ways:
To cease of cannula strength to bragAnd uniforms to praise.
God bless the old United States,Where Freedom's banner files.Where Joyously the mother waitsWith bright and amlllng eyes.
The father, coming home at night '

His day of toiling done,
And where to meet him with delight
,Hla happy children run.

Here all the tears are honest tears
I

Ana pain is nonest pain.
And here, secure throughout ths years

The tollera' homes remain.Here firealdes are not desolateBy needles shot and shall,
But honor and reward await

The men who labor well.

God bless the old United States,
Ood bless her people, too;

God keep forever at her gates
The old red, whit, nd blue.

And may Its. beauties never die, '
but every year increase;

Ood grant that flag shall ever fly
Above a land at peace.

Rauch & Lang Electrics
ECONOMICAL POWER

' Tbe low cost of electricity in this city makes pos-

sible operating an electric rar at a nominal month-
ly outlay. Tbe operation ot a Rauch & Lang Elec-
tric is ao simple that even m child can drive it
The Ranch & Lauig is tha embodiment of everything
that is ideal in a self-propell- conveyance. Ask
any owner.
Am o'ecfrte cer witkomt sfuic U likm m car without m

Aeme Our ear-ic- e is tAe kimd tkmt malm foa mm

ecrie ear eittAaaiasf.

ELECTRIC CARACE COMPANY
40th and Farnam Sts.


